
 
Polymer Art Summit / August 10-11, 2024 / Instructor Proposal Form 

~ The Polymer Dimension ~
 

The POLYMER ART SUMMIT is a unique learning program focused on a specific polymer clay topic, taught by artists 
known for their mastery of that subject. The 2024 Summit will focus on exploring unique applications of color and form 
in dimensional space. Proposals can be 2-D, utilizing color and polymer properties to create the illusion of dimension, or 
3-D, leveraging shape and form to impart dimensional artistry. Proposals may span any category, such as jewelry, 
vessels, wall art, home décor, and sculpture. 

The Summit will span two days and will feature 4 artists, each offering a 2.5-hour process-driven session followed by a 
30-minute Q&A period. The session may be a combination of prerecorded video, narrated slide show and live 
presentation and must include a written handout in PDF format. To accommodate attendees across various time zones, 
the main sessions are recorded and will be available to attendees for 90 days following the completion of the Summit. 

We invite you to submit up to three (3) session proposals. The key dates are: 

● March 28, 2024  - Submission Deadline 

● April 8, 2024   - Submission Notification Status  

● April 18, 2024   - Contracts Signed and Delivered 

 

Name: 

Address:  

Email:  

Phone:  

Website:  

Social Links:  

Day/Time Preference:  Saturday___ Sunday___ None___ / AM___ PM___ None___    *Event Time Zone: EDT (UTC -4) 

Session Title: 

Description: 1-2 paragraphs written description with 3-5 accompanying images 

Image specs:  76 dpi/max 1280 pixels on longest edge 

Objective: What will attendees learn? 

Prerequisites: Are there any prerequisites for attendance such as a required skill level? 

Exposure: Have you demonstrated this topic/treatment elsewhere? If so, when and where? 

Format: Will your presentation contain pre-recorded video or a slide show? 

Tech Experience: Have you recorded/edited a video before? Have you created PowerPoint or KeyNote presentations? 

Online Experience/Equipment: Do you have prior online presentation experience, including equipment setup? 

Compensation: Artists will receive USD $750.00 for their 2.5-hour live presentation and 30-minute QA session. 
Presenters are also invited to attend any other session during the two-day event. 

 


